PRIZE BOX
The best thing to happen
to bars since alcohol.
More and more bars are adding attractions to their venue to entertain
the happy-hour crowd and keep them at the venue a little bit longer.
If you’re a bar owner looking to engage your patrons with something
other than pool or darts, or want add a unique attraction to your
venue that has the flexibility to be used as a promotional tool,
Prize Box may be just the ticket.
Keep reading to see how one company leveraged
Prize Box in their bar to go viral.

Game
Specifications
Single-Player
Small footprint allows
flexible placement
Low profile doesn’t block
the view through your
venue or storefront
Fill it with any product* or
promotional material
* Check local liquor board laws where alcohol is involved.

Width: 33.6” / 85.3cm
Depth: 33.5” / 85cm
Height: 35.7” / 90.8cm
Weight: 315lbs / 143kg
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CASE STUDY:
White Claw Claw Machine
Learn how Riot Hospitality Group used Prize Box
to go viral with its White Claw Claw Machine.
Riot Hospitality Group (RHG) owns 10 restaurants/bars, primarily in the Scottsdale, AZ area. Earlier this year, they had
the idea to vend alcohol from a claw machine in a couple
of their bars and after looking at many types of cranes,
they settled on Prize Box because it doesn’t look like a kid’s
game, has a clean design and a small footprint that didn’t
get in their patrons way at the venue.
White Claw became very popular earlier this summer. In fact, so
popular they expect to have shortages soon. So, RHG decided they
would be a great partner with them on this idea. RHG put empty
White Claw cans into their Prize Box that customers could try and grab,
redeemable for a $5 white claw when they took it to the bartender.
Reactions were fantastic, both from people at the location and on
Social Media where the story went viral, being picked up by radio
stations and one outlet with 10M followers. It was so successful they’re
now looking to expand this promotion to Chicago, but have to put
plans on hold due to a White Claw shortage!

How to run your own successful bar promotion with Prize Box
Check with your local liquor board on the legal requirements for your area and get their approval*.
Partner with an alcohol company. Riot Hospitality Group worked with White Claw to obtain empty
cans, and put a sticker on each that people take to the bar for some kind of perk. They weren’t
allowed to call it a coupon (again, check local requirements).
Place signage around Prize Box with full instructions on how to play and get rewarded.
Promote wildly via social media and local media outlets.
Encourage guests to post and share their experience of playing Prize Box!
*RHG was not allowed to vend actual alcohol because it was considered to be letting people serve themselves.
They also were not allowed to charge anything for people to play the game.

Interested in putting Prize Box in your venue?
Contact us today and we’ll make it happen!
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